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Projeots f'or the purpose of studying the prqblema connected with 

H.lt water eontud.nation of streama have been eql1duoted at this lab

oratory t'OX' several years. Th:e l"NUlt1 !'rem th••• projeo-ta ahow de

ta11ecl e.t'fecta ot various ld.l1d8 of 1a.lts en the •ta.bolie qstema of 

ditf'er•nt anbwJ •, and the nsul t• obtuned. whfm •line wa:tera in ff.• 

riout, ooncentrationa are n•d a.1t a aole source o£ drink:S ng supply. 

Phuol and phenolic •ubetaao•• are pre•n:t in varying a:momita in 

the 11Ute product• of llllillY indu,stria1 plllllta. This is partiouw-1.y 

true of •any ot the proc ... sea conucted 111th the petroleum industry. 

lJhen _the•• 11Ute producta .Qe ~d in'to t:he streams they present 

the additicmal problem of'· 'lf&ter oonta:udnated. 111th phenol .• 

1'ben the problem. or ,i.nox oontamna-tion ot atrM:1111 'aow par

amount, this labor&tory 'ft.a oall•4 upo-n to al"bitN.-te the eontroverai ... 

!he neecl tor lnformatian llhereby the above DmtiQQd oontrO"Nrain 

N:3' be aettlecl. u well u th& deain for men complete knowledge 

oonoerning the physiologi•al ef:t'eot ot phenol upon tii. body p-rampted 

this inwat1gat1011 • 

.l d.tailed. rftin ot the 11 terature upon lib.ion ia f'ounde4 our 

knoW1edge of the phy'a1ol.ogy of phaol• 1• given by ft•u.ll ( 22) e4 

ai.o by hllcan and llhipple (18}. Couequau.tly. only a r,,. ot the 

more important tuta will be· repeated hen. 

Fonaer-ly the 110r4 "phenol.a• inclu.4 only the wlatile phenol•• 

pbaol and tbe orff:ola. •~ the &dwnt of folin tu.'1d. DlldJ,t .M'thoA 



ror dete:rmini:og phenols, thie tenu includes not only the volatile 

phtnols, butt.lo the non-"n>latile phenol• and the arcrmatic ~ox1 ... 

ae14'. Thia 1• 4ue to t1MJ fact that the F.olin and hnia· phenol rea

gat. 1'111 N&Ot wtth all oompounda o&n'taini!tg .a ~ . riJlg that bu 

a tr• ~drod goup 1tu~iwte_d tor a hydnpa at•• In thi• paper 

tu w:orde ph,tnola. phenol bo41••• e4 pl11wnolie aub~ will be 

~ phenolic aub•tuou normally found in the urine· and aome

timH 1n the t_.• ar•t nlat1le pbanola, oouiating ot phaol and 

ortho and pva cresol, the DAm•'fflat1l• phenol pyroo&t.ohin, ~ ar• 

01111Ltic hydnd .... i.a ~4"1d-Nnaotc e.ot.4_. ,-,qc!Nld.•p1-ziy~o 

u14, uA p-eydz'Gd.-,~lpropionic acid. All ot the ....,. !Ulnle,d oom.,,,, 

pound.a. are conaidero4 u ac.ompoai ticm procl:uct.J ot 1:i.1-~ aciiil 

tyruiM. Thu.a. thit amounts -ot the .. phianoll:o · Rb,tanees «ur.eted 

ban beci talath •• a ~ ot the- extent to which pu'fn'etaqtion i• 

+ak1ng plua ill the intestine. 

the ~ ue• ecm.jugation aa a .-thod f,0:r ·ct.toxif'ying phenols. 

en. conjugation r-.otion --. pl.&e• 1Jh9n phenol ooabinu with DBO• 

acollZ"tling w the. tol1-1Dg ..-tum~ 
op 

QOH + H0-5-0K >-

Oo 
~ If 

Q-o- S - OK + Hs.O 
Thie reaction takea place in the livw. It bu been aua::••tecl tha-<b 

other organa haft ti.- a'bilii;y to oonjuga:te pheol•·• whU. Jla,suda (lY) 

pobrte. nt the pa.nibility ot this rea.oticm taking place in tM 11]11phe 

The· productai t .cmned u a ruult o~ this Naetlon ue called cenju

gatecl ph9nola C1d tuy fona a pU't oft~. compoun.41 reterr•d to u 

·etbreal eulh.,tea. ilao, tiut pncluct .tOJ'JIIO.t whe pntPM>l ooabine:s with 

z 



conjugated phenols are tlwtn excreted by 1911.y o£ the ki4b:leya. Folin 

and Denis (ll) claim that no conjugated phenols uillt in the feoea .. 

Ala.o• 'l'heia and Benedict (21) have made the claim that only so.me 0£ 

the bloods contain conjugated ph•nola. This claim has been confil"nlod 

by Cas. ud .Arnaude (:,). 

A~ of the literature shows five. independent color r ... ctiona 

that have been used in deter.mining phenolic substances 1n biological 

materials. There are a:ey- mmber of modification.a o£ the-. buio meth

ods in use. Th• moditioationa consist 1n changing the treatment of 

the n.mple be'tore the :tinal color i'onnation is brought about. Each 

of these basic methods will be taken up and discus·eed briefly. 

Theis and B••diot (21) mnploy a color reaction between ph«!tola 

and die.sotiud p-lli tro&nilim u a buia tor the quanti tati,,. atima

tion of phenol bodies. 1'he re.a.gwt 1a made by diuotising a llll'ter 

solution of P-nitroa.niline with a .solution of sodium nitrite. The 

diazotind r•gent does not keep so this dlasotising must be ·done at 

the beginning or each a.nalyais. 'the til!lal. reaction yi•lda an orange 

to red color. A solution of gum acaoia. is added during the proced.ure 

to pre'V'ent turbi4i ty in the cue of blood til tra:tee. 'l'he.ia and ~n

edict did their original wo,rk on blood. ~i (16) ha.a aucoe•a

t"ully applied this procedure to urine. The :results obtained by this 

method are quite aat1-.raotory as a who-le u..,.p-t that they tail to 

ah• the pre:senoe of conjugated phenol• in the blood. 

Weis (M) has utilised the llillon reaction in a colorimetric 

determination of phenol• in urine. Thia ia' the chara,eteriatic reac

tion uaed to detect the pr~aenoe or protein. !hu· reaoti9n a.hows 
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the pr&sence 0£ a mono.hydroxi-ben.ene nucleus., a.o the determ.inAtion 

will include all phenolic substances. The proteins are precipitated 

by :me8118 of barium hy~o.xide.. A mereurio sulf'ate ... ulfurie a.o.id solu-

tion ia .. added and the Bample is r•flUJCed for one-fourth hour. Mter 

etooling-, sodium nitrit• ia a.dck,d and the Millon reJLction is allOftd to 

take place .. The resulting turbidity is :f'iltered out bef'ore the color 

comparison i .s ~. It ie seen at once that this procedure will not 

permi.t the es-tb::ation of free and conjugated phenols as all conjugated 

phenol.a will be broken <lOIUl during the retiuxing .. 

Goua.lea (14) determined phenols in sera by bringing a.bout the 

formation of' bromina.ted indophenol which gives a blue color.. The 

proteins are coagulated by means of ethyl alcciliol, it being claimed. 

that some phen-ols are lost when the precipitation is accomplished by 

moans -of acid. Heating is ala-o involV$d in this method,. ao it dou 

not permit the determination of conjuga~ phenola. 

Blood phenols have alao been determined by causing a yellow ool

or to be :forme,d. Blanco and C~sana (1) accomplished this by boil

ing a hydrochloric ao14~:aotium nitrite solution of the samp.1$ and add

ing ammonium hydroxide after cooling. The determination is run on a 

filtrate obtained by precipitating the proteins from oxala.ted pla81DA• 

using the Folin and Wu tungstio acid method. Blanco and Comesa.na • a 

method falls into the clue with the last two named. That is• the 

heating •11.minates the possibility o£ estin11:ting conjuga'bod phenols .• 

In 1912, J'olin an.d Denis (8) announced the de~lopment of a 

phosph.ot,mgatic..phoaphcmol.ybdie aeid reagent that ge.ve a deep blu• 
! 

color when it waa reduoe4 by ph11nolio campounde.. They c-alled it the 

•ph$lol" reagbt and immediately used it in detend.ning tyrosine and 



other substanoea containing the mono-hydroxi-bensene nuoleua. 

Sin~ that tin this reagent has be4ln used in «ny number of in

st-.n.M.s to inv.etigate the plutnolio content of various biological 

aubstaneea. Aa explaimtd by Folin. the reagent is destroyed by al

kali. but the blue color forma only in alkaline solut:tcma. it being 

neees:sary to add the alkali last. A larg• -m:eeas of alkali will des

troy the blue eolor ao thi•- alkali ie a4aed with cai-e. Sodium car

bona:t. baa proved to be the allalli best suited for uae in thia dtrter• 

mination. Ae peinted out by Gertner and li£olm (13) and others, this 

reagent ia not apecitie for phenolic e-ubata.nce.a alone. Tyrosine, 

tryptophane-, and e-.n cuprous. oxide• aaong various ethsr substances, 

nU reduce the phenol Na.gent to gi-ve the characterlstie bl- color. 

!hi:JJ has alimya ~ a aertous dray bau: to the uee of the reagent 

for determining phenolic substanoea in bio-logio.al. aa:mples aa the nm

p_le,a ablo-st alwaya contain materiel.a other than phenol bodies that 

gi-ve this blue color llit.h the phenol ri1t1.g•nt. He1ntver, when the in

terfering sub,~• are controll•d the color reaction is ·very aen

ai ti ve a:nd. this m&thod hu been aucee-a-af"ully applied w the deter

mina.'bion of phenols in urine and blood.. Ita suco.N'St'ul applieation 

to the determination 0£ phenols in .feeda and :t.-a.a will be de-ac.ribed 

in thie paper:.. 

5 

M pr•uoualy stated. the object of this investigation was to 

study th• complete phys1o1ogical action of phe.ol on the body u well 

as to determine to whe.-t extent plsnol ia tt>xio when it ia ingested in 

the. drinking water. !:o accG&Upliah this it was ~ tco analyn 
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the feeds. feoes. urine. and blood by the BIU!le method as all of these 

results we.re to be oorrelated and compared in the same tables. A 

careful investigation ·revealed that Folin and Denis' method was the 

only one that had been applied to the urine. feces. and blood.. Aa 

far as it wu able to ascertain. no attempt has been made to quan-ti

tatively dirtermine the phenolic substances in t'eeda. 

For the reasons stated above. and also because it permitted the 

estimation of both free and conjugated phenols. the phosphotungetic

phosphomolybdio aeid reagent of Polin and Denis 1111s chosen as the 

method for running all of these analyses. In the remaining part of 

this paper this reagent will be rererred to •• the "phenol• reagent. · 

Of the various modifications of' this method that have been used. 

Tisdall•e (22) ether ext.raction method proved to give the beat con

trol of the int-erfering substances when urine was analysed~ The pro

cedure will be explained in detail later. In Folin and Denis' (11) 

original application of the phenol reagent to the determination of 

phenols in fece,s no attempt waa made to remoTe tyro.sine and trypto

phane before the col er determination was made. Consequently• the 

procedure of' the ether extraction method was JDDdif'ied so that it 

could be applied to feoea0.. This method tor reees was chosen in pret-

erence to the modification used by ]l)ebergh and Goiffcm (5). a11 the 

re•ults obtained can be more justly compared with those obtained on 

the urine when the ether extraction method is used. The method used 

on the feee• was applied to feeds. the only changes being that di£• 

ferent dilutiona and a different strength standard were used. 

For dete-rmining phenols in the blood. Rakestraw'• (19) method 

wa.s uaed. Thia method al•o makes use of the phenol reagent. About 



the only objection to this method is that it in.eludes the tyrosine 

that is present. which results in values that are too high. It will 

be explained later how this objection may be overcome. 

From the list or substances given by Gortn.r and Holm (13) that 

interter• with the determination of phenol• by the phenol reagent. 

tyroaine. tryptophane. and uric acid are the onea mest likely to l:Ht 

present ill normal urine and. tee••• All th.Nie c£ theae substances are 

insoluble in ether. Thus. they are removed. from the determination. 

The final results include all substances tha.t are soluble in ether~ 

the sodium n.lts of which are iruroluble in ether. and. that finally 

giw the characteristic blue color with the ph.nol re.agent. It is 

seen that this inelud.ea all volatile and . nen-vola.til• phenols pr•sent 

in urine and feoes u well as the aromatio hydroxi-ao14s. 

7 

Only one complete set of reagenta ia re,quired f'or the performance 

0£ the tour methode of analyaee chosen. This a1mpli£1es the p:r:oeedure 

to a great ext.nt. The preparation of thele reage,nt.a wi.11 be describ

ed in detail. 

The phenol reagent is prepared according to the new method given 

by Folin and Ciooalteau (12). 100 gm. of aoclium tungstate (Ba.2W04/ 

21120). 25 gm .. 0£ sodium. m.olybdate (!la2Ko04•lRa()),. and 700 ml. of water 

a.re tranaf'erred to a 1500 ml. Florence tluk.. 60 ml. of 85% phoa• 

phorio acid alld 100 ml. or ocmcentratec:1 byd:rochlorio acid are then 

added. The tlaak ia oonn•eted to a reflux condenser by meanJJ of a 

cork or rubber stopper wrapped in tin-t"o11 and the solution is boiled 

gently for 10 hour•• After the boiling is completed 150 gm. of 11th

ium sulfate,. 60 ml. o£ water and a few drop8 of liquid bromine are 

atidea.. The mixture is boil•d. without the conclenaer_. for about 15 



minutes to r ;em.ove the excess bromine. It is then cooled. diluted to 

one liter. and filtered. The finished reagent should be deep yellow 

in color and should have no greenish tint. !his gre-en color indicate• 

the presence or partially reduced reagent and limits the range of true 

proportio:nality obtained between different concantrationa of the sub .. 

stances UJalyz·ed for. The reagent should be protected against du-.t. 

such • organic materials,. that will gradually produc,e slight redue• 

tion1. These reduetiona may be detected by the presence er the green 

color. I£ this green color appears it may be removed by the addition 

or more bromine and subsequent boiling. Ph•nol reagent that had been 

allowed to stand for al.moat a year and had taken on a considerable 

green tint was treated in this way and we.a found to gi "Ve resul ta iden

tical with those obtained when freshly prepared reag.nt was used. 

The working standard used consisted of a solution of phenol in 

0.1 I' hydreohlorio acid that contained O.l milligram of phenol per 

milliliter of solution. 'fhe phenol t'ltoek solution was stand&rdis-ed 

8 

by the method of Messinger and Vortmann llhioh was later described by 

Tiedall (22). As some dittioulty wu eneount•red in getting this 

titration to proc.ed acouratoly. the method 11'111 be repeated in detail. 

10 ml. or the phenol stock solution. containing approximately OJUt 

milligram or phenol per milliliter. are taken for titrating. The 

solution is :mule slightly alkaline by means of aodium hydroxi&a. us

ing a capillary tube and brom-phenyl-blue pa.per u indicator. It is 

then heated to 550. 15 ml. o:f 0.1 ll iodine solution are added and 

the mb:bure ia allowed to stand in the d«rlc. at room temperature. for 

one half hour. Bo attempt is made to u.p the t~1a1perature up during 

or after the addition of the iodine solution. Attar the o:oe half 



has elapsed. 5 ml. of concentrated hydrochloric acid are added and 

the exeeas iodine il!I titrated with O.l B sodium thioaulfate. uaing 

starch a.s indicator. The number of milliliters of O.l JI iodine taken 

up by the phenol multiplied by l.567 e.qµala the total number of 

milligrame of phenol present in the 10 ml. aliquot taken. The work

ing standard ia then prepared by making the necessary dilution with 

0.1 N hydrochloric acid. 

The standard. prepared as directed above. waa found to be perma

nent over a period of at lea.at one ye.ar it 1 t had been stored in a 

bottle that had been previously sterilized by boiling in water for 

about e~ halt hour. The standard aee:med to deteriorate if it was 

9 

not made up in O.l N acid or if it was stored in a non-sterile bottle. 

'fh• remaining solutions are very simple to prepare.; the mere 

naming of them will tell how they are made. 20% sodium C8il"bonate. 

10% S'Otium carbonate. Z .. dno chloride. 1~ aodium hydroxide. 6% 

lead acetate. 10% aluminum sodium aultat4J.. and 6% sodium cyanide are 

all made by taking the weight of the solute in gnm:a equal to that 

figure arri'Yed at by multiplying 'the desired f'inal volume by the giv

en per cent and adding water to make the required dilution. 

Analysis of Urine a A cleta.iled procedure for the determination ot 

phenols in urine by means of ether extraction will be given at this 

time. Thia method was f'irst worked out by Tiadall (22). It is re

pea.wd here beoause it is modifications or this method that have been 

applied to the analysis of tecee and f'•da. Also,. the conwnienoe of 

having the methods for determining phenolio substances in feeds., f'ec••• 

urine and blood all oolleoted in a single paper will be realised. a.a 

Rakestraw'• procedure for blood will be disous&ed: later. · 



In analyzing for phenolic substances. urine may be extracted 

with the ether directly• ae tyrosine . ., tryptophane. and uric acid are 

insoluble in ether. The pH 0£ a portion of the urine sample is ad

jueted to a. value between 5 ands. using a capillary tube and alis• 

arine red paper as indicator. For .free phenols., the extraction is 

made on 10 ml. ot this treated portion. For total phenols. a 10 ml. 

aliquot ia tr~•rr•d to a large test tube. Eight drops 0£ coneen

trated hydrochloric acid are added and the mouth of the test tube is 

closed with a amal.l tunnel. The sample is then heated in boiling 

water for 10 minutes. This heated S9lllPle is cooled in running wa.ter 

before the extraoti-on ia -.cle. 

- ' 
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TM sample for the tree phenols and the one for the total phenols 

are naw transferred to separatory tunnels. Each is extra.oted three 

times with ether• each extrution being continued for a period of 

five :minntas. The first extraction is made with 100 ml. of ether and 

each of the other two is ma.de with 50 ml. of ether. At this point 

the desired phenol bodies are in the ether lay•r. Thay are remoTIJd 

from this ether by extracting with 25 ml. of 1~ sodium hydroxide 

solution. 

The above extractions may best be performed in the following man

ner. Deposit the sample to be extracted in a SOO ml. sepa.ratory tun

nel. Add 100 ml. of ether and shalm for five minutea. .Allow the 

wa.ter and ether layers to separate. This requires about 10 minutea. 

Drain the ... ter layer into a 150 ml. separatory funnel., leaving the 

ether layer 1n the original funnel. Add 60 ml. of ether to the sam

ple in the smaller ~land extract again for a period of five min

utes. Again al.low 10 minut&s for the two layers to separate. Drain 
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the water layer into a seecmd 150, ml. separatory funnel and then 

deposit this second ether layer in the 300 ml. funnel. Now make the 

third extraction on the water layer. After the separation of the 

layers as described above. add the third ether layer to the other two 

in the large ~l .. 

Ruiove any traces ot water that have collected in the bottom of 

the large separatory tunnel. Ai'ter removing thia water add 25 ml. of 

a 10% sodium. hydroxide solution and shake f'or a period of 10 minutes• 

After the layers separate, drain the sodium hydroxide layer into a 

50 ml. Erlenmeyer flak and run the final color dete.rmination on it. 

Place the ether layer in a waste-ether bottl•• This ether may be re

distilled and used again. 

To fom the. blue color, the sodium hydroxide layer is neutral

ind with concentrated hydrochloric acid, three or four drops in ex

cess being added. The sample is tchen transferred to a 100 ml. vol• 

umetrio flask. 

At this point the standard is made up. 5 ml. of the standard 

solution containing a total of 0.5 milligram of phenol, are placed 

in another 100 ml. volumetric .flask. Both the standard and the tm• 

kno1111 are given the same treatment from this point on. They are di

luted to a.bout 75 ml. with boiling water. From 3 to 6 ml. of the 

phenol reagent are added to each, depending upon the amount of phenols 

expected. 20% sodium carbonate is then added until all of the acid 

present ha.a been neutralised. This is eh01lll when no more carbon di

oxide is given ott. 5 ml. excess sodium oarbona'te are added. The 

samples are allowed to stand for one half hour or more. During this 

time the color forms and the samples cool. They are then diluted to 
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volume and compared in a colorimeter. 

With the atanclard set at 20 the following equation r•presents 

the oaloulations: 

20 1 l o.5 x ~ x '""'Dr • 'i' : mg. phenols,A:nl. or urine. 

It will be well to analyze the above procedure in detail. Since 

the removal of the phenolic eubsta.noe• rra.m ether de·penda upon con-

vertiDg them into their sodium sal te which ve insoluble in ether~ 

these substaneeawill not be extracted from the urine if' they are 

present in the form ot a salt. Hence. the aa.mple ia made acid before 

extracting it. This eoJrNrta all the prutnolie aubstances of the urine 

into their tree form ao that they 11Ja:f be utraeted. 

'When the ether lay•r is extracted with sodium hydroxide all the 

phenolic substance• are converted back into their sodium salt•• .b 

has been said. this puts them into .forms that are insoluble in ether. 

ao they all oolleot in th& sodium hydrorla layer. I£ thia ether lay-

er ia extracted with sodi'UJD. earbona:te inatemn of sodium hydroxide• 

only the aromatic hydl-oxi-acl4s ar,e removed. 'l'hua. it is 8"11 that 

thia procedure offers a method 11lYreby the vela.tile phenols '11¥AY b•. 

separated. from the aromatic hydro:rl-aeida6 if this separation is de• 

sirad.. This may be done by extracting the ether layer first with 

sodium carbonate and then with sodium hydroxide. The first extraction 

'Ifill give the aromatic hydroxi-aoids and the second will gi'V9 the 

volatile phellols. The sum of the two extractions will give the total 

phenolie aubatanoe.s present. 

All or the sodium hydroxide must be neutralised be.f'ore the color 

1e forme.d. The reduotion of the phenol reagent depends upon the 



pr•sence of a fr•• hy<b-o~l goup. and this reduction takes place 

only in slightly ao1d solutions. Aa a reeult. any of the phenols 

that are present as aodium salts will not be included in the final 

determination. However. a large excess of acid at this point ae9Jll8 

to interfere with the color formation .. 

All bothereo..u p:&'6e..l.¥1ts.t:eo are avoided by diluting the suiple 

with boiling water atter it (the 1ample) has been neutralised. Ii' 

the phenol reagent and the sodium carbonate are added while the sam

ple is still hot. no turbidity will appear. The added hea.t se.- to 

intensify the blue ooler. This hot water also drives off the ether 

that has remained in the sample. 
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The sodium carbonate is added for two reasons. First. it it 

necessary to make the solution alkaline before the blue color will 

appear. even though the actual reduction of the reagent takes place 

in an acid solution. It seems that the compound u formed by the re

duction ia colorless. but 'When this compound is placed in an alkaline 

solution its chromophore group changes so that a blue color is pro

duced. The second reason is that the sodium. oerbonate destroys the 

excess phenol reagent. thereby removing ita yellow color from the 

determination. The complete destruction af the reagent is shown when 

the color de-qloped is deep blue and contains no green tinge. 

In the case of rats drinking considerable quantities of phenol 

wa.ter. the total phenolic content of the urine was so high that only 

5 ml. of urine 'ftre taken fer llll&lyais and the final dilution of the 

sample was 200 ml. Thia was done to bring the. intensity or the color 

into the range of that of the standard that was used for the determin

ation of free phenols. 
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Analysis of Feceu The method as applied to feces. consisted 

simply of the combination of Tisdall'1 (22) ether extraction method 

with the original method applied to feces by Folin and Denis (11). 

About the only objection to the original method or Folin a.114 Denis is 

that no a.ttempt -.a.a made to remove tyrosine end tryptophane. The 

primary object of extracting urine with ether was to remove th:eae two 

compounds and also to remove uric acid. Bow, if the 'Mlter filtrate 

from the feces in Falin m d Denis ' procedure be put through this ether 

extraction proce••• theae interfering aubatanoes will be removed. the 

results obtained will be a truer index of the amount of phen-0lic sub

sta.noes in the :f'ecea. and a better comparison ma:y be made between 

these results and the ones obtained on the urine .. The detailed pro

cedure f'ollon. 

10 gram.a or well mb:ed, undried feces are weighed into a 250 ml. 

beaker. 75 ml. of water are added and the sample is allowed to stand 

for from 30 to 45 minutes. with occasional stirring. The mixture is 

then transferred quantitatively to a 200 ml. volumetric flask. 20 ml. 

of lo,C sodium aluminum sulfate and l ml. ot 5% lead acetate are added 

and the sample is diluted to the mark. It is. allowed to stand for 16 

to 20 minutes with occasional shak:1.ng. The s.ample is then fil tertkl 

and 10 ml. aliquots of the filtrate are taken for analysis. 

For free phenols, the 10 ml. aliquot is made to plI 5 to 6. and 

then it is transferred. to a 300 ml. separatory funnel and extracted 

directly with the ether. For total phenols. a 10 ml. aliquot is 

transferred to a large test tube. Eight drope of ooncentrated hydro

chloric acid are added arid the teat tube is closed with a small f'un-

. nel. The sample is then heated in boiling water for 10 minutes. 
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After cooling. the sample 1a transferred to a 300 ml. sepa.ratoey fun

nel and e:rtracte.d with ether. 

From this point on the procedure is exactly the same as that 

given for the urine. The same strength standard. 1.s used e.lao. ffil4n 

the colorimeter reading for the atandard ill 20. the toll..-ing e~

tion represents the calculations 

0•5 ; 20 x * x ~ x * : ~•mg. phenols/gram tecea. 

A.nalyaia of f'eedaa Feeds. were analyud by almost the same pre

oedure as was applied. to the feo•a• However. as the results obtained 

on the feed.a were much 1 onr than those obt&ined on the teo••• dii'

terent dilutitma and a different strength standard were naee.ssary. 

For free phenols. 10 grame of the feecl are weighed into a 250 

ml. 1-aker. SO ml. o.f water are added and the mirtun. is allOW9d to 

stand for one halt hour or m0re. At the end of this time the sample 

is tranaferred to a 100 ml. -velumetrl.o flask. 20 ml. 0£ lo,C sodium 

aluminum sulfate and l ml. of 5% lead acetate are added. and the sam• 

ple ia diluted to the mark. It ia allowed to stand for 16 to 20 min

utes with oocaaional shaking •. then it ia filtered. 10 ml. er the 

filtrate are taken for extraction. 

For total phenols,. 10 grams of the f-Hd are wei.gkea. into a 250 

ml. ~aker .. 60 ml. of llllter and 25 drops of ooncentrated hydrochlor

ic acid are &dd:ed .. The mixture ia brought to boiling quickly by 

placing it over a free flame. It is then transf'erred to a hot water 

be.th and heated for one half' hour. Lenger heating may or may not 

give higher rnulta. .A.f'ttH• cooling. the au,ple for total phenols i .a 

tr•ated the same aa the aa:mpl• for free phenols .• 
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From this point on the procedure i8 the same as that tor the 

urine and f'ecea. 

The standard used for the reeds should contain a total of 0.3 

milligram of phenol. It is necessary to add only 3 ml. of the phenol 

reagent. In all determinationa on feeds. the final volume i• 100 ml. 

With the standard set at 20 the following equation shows the calcula-

tiona 

0.3 X 20 1 100 l 6.0 • x a W x T x 1t5 • -y- mg. phenols/gram of teed. 

Analysis of blood.a: The phenolic substances in the blood were 

determined by Rake.atra,r•s (19) method. This method i• described in 

the article cited but it will be repeated here so that it may be dis-

cussed with the view of pointing out possible errors. 

5 ml. of blood are drawn and placH in 25 ml. 0£ water. The 

proteins are precipitated by the familiar tungatio acid method of 

Folin and Wu,. enough additional water being added to give a 1 to 10 

dilution. 

25 ml. of this tungatie acid filtrate are traneferred to a 50 

ml. centrifuge tube. Urio acid ia precipitated by ad.di.Dg .1 ml. of 

2.5% sine chloride and l ml. of 10% sodium oarbonat.. The sample is 

allowed to stand for one hour. with occasional ehak:int;. '!he uric 

aoicl preoipitate ia then thrown down by mean.a of centrifuging. 10 

ml. alig_uota are pipetted off the top and placed in a large test tube 

graduated at 20 ml •• one aliquot being used for the total phenols and 

one tor the tree phenols. 

For total phenols., add .four drops of concentrated hydreohlorio 

acid and close the teat tube with a small funnel. Heat in hot water 
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for 10 minutes. The 111Lter is never allowed to boil during this heat-

in.g but is held e.t a. temperature of from 90 t0 96 degree,s. After 

heating the sample is cooled immediately in running water. 5 drops 

of 20% sodium carbonate are added to partially neutralize the acid. 

At this point the standard is made up. A quantity of the stan

dard solution containing a total of 0.,05 mg. of phenol i8 placed in 

a similar test tube. Sufficient water is added to bring the volume 

of' the standard to 10 ml. 

The standard and both the free and total determinations receive 

the same treatment from here on. o.5 ml. of diluted phenol reagent 

(1-4) is added with shaking. Arter one minute 2 ml. of 20% sodium 

carbonate are added dropwiae. The sample is then allowed to stand 

for at least 5 minutea. or until a definite blue color has formed .. 

1 ml,. ef 5% aoclium cyanide ia added from a burette and the sample is 

heated in boiling water tor one minut•• It is then cooled in r,mning 

water. diluted to the mark. and compa..i:-e-d in a colorimeter. With the 

standard set at 20 the following equation represents the ca.lculationt 

0 .05 X 20 l 27 10 1. OO 108 • 1 /1 ml l X x ~ x ff x -y- x · · • -y- mg. pheno 11 · 00 • b ood. 

This method has always shown the presence of conjugated phenols 

in the blood, provided that the tungstic acid filtrate is analy&•d at 

once. Rowver. it was found that the conjugated phenol, broke d01lll. 

1.f the filtrate was allowed to stand before it was analyzed., e'V9n 

though it was stored a.t low tempe.rature,a. This decomposition was 

quite slow. It required at least e. week for all the conjugated phe-

nola to disappear. Analyses after standing showed the filtrate to 

contain practically no conjugated phenols while the total phenolic 

con:twrit apprce:o.hed the value determined when the blood sample was 
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first draw.n. Also. it is believed that the mild form of heating in 

the determina.tion of total phenols tends to increase, the value ob

tained for conjugated phenols. It seems that vigorous boiling of the 

lfflter will drive off some of the oreaola. thereby reducing the in

crease obtained by the deconjugation of ph4,nolic substanou. 

The formati.on of the blue color. particularly in the ease of the 

micro determination on blood, ia tuite sensitive to pH change. The 

amounts of acid and alkali shoul·d be used strictly as directed. So

dium. hydroxide oanD.ot be substituted for sodium carbonate a.a an al

kali. 

As previously stated, about the only objec-tlion to this method 

for blood analysis 1a that it includes the tyrosine that ma:y be pres

ent. According to Folin and Ciocalteau (12)., the phenol reagent will 

not be reduced by tyrosine except in solutions that are alkaline 

enough to destroy the reagent. A.a a result., when the phenol reagent 

is used to estimate tyrosine a large excess is used so that the re

duetion by tyro1ine will take place before all of the reagent has 

been deatroyed by the acdium carbonate.. In the analysis of blood for 

phenols, 1r · t:ne 1todium carbonate is added slowly the excess reagent 

will be destroyed before the solution beoomes alkaline enough for the 

reagent to be reduced by tyrosine. This will eliminate tyrosine .from 

the determination. 

There is another reason why the excess phenol reagent should be 

deetroyed as quickly as possible. The sodium cyanide. llhile being 

used to intensify the color already present. will also reduce the 

phenol reagent. As long as the sample shows a green tinge the sodium 

cyanide should not be added as this green eolor indicates the pres-
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ence o.f unreduced,. unde.etroyed phenol reagent which will be reduced 

by the cyanide and result i n high phenolic value• for bleod. 

'l'ABUUTION AND DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 

The animals used in ooI!ll.eOtion with the study of the physiolog

ical action 0£ phenol a.re grown male rats. sele:eted tram the healthy 

stock of the rat colony naintained in connection with this laboratory. 

Four rats were plaeed in ea.eh cage, with from six to twelw cages b4, .. 

ing under observation at a aingle time. The rations received by these 

rats were exact duplicates of the ones received by the, stock rats of 

the colony except that the drinking water oonta~d phenol in varying 

amounts. Of course one cage of rs.ta were :maintained ae control nta 

and they received no phenol in their 11a.ter. 

The first set of rats was fed phenol in the ln(ter in am.0UJ;1.ts 

varying from 50 to 250 P. P. M. A.a the animals showed no 111 effect 

from this phenol,. the mxt set was given phenol in the water in a

mounts varying from 500 to 5000 P. P. M. The phenol content of the 

drinking water was finally raised to the point where some rats were 

receiving 12,000 P. P. M. phenol and not a. single rat died from phe

nol poisoning. 

The rats could be started on this high phenol water at once. 

T"il9.t ii:. •. it was not necessary to start the rats on low phenol water 

and gr&dually increase the a.mount of phenol given until the rats were 

drinking tho deaired quantities • . This shows that the body of the rat 

ia able to detoxify large quantities of phenol at all times and that 

it was not necessary to build up a resistance to phenol poisoning. 
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Careful observation of these rats revealed that the animals 

drinking up to 4000 or 5009 P. P. K. phenol water were. i.f anything. 

livelier. healthier. and more vigorous than the control re.ta. Also. 

female rats drinking phenol water at theae lower concentrations were 

able to give birth to and suokl.e their young without any di.fficul ty. 

However. when the phenolic content of the drinking water was increas

ed above 5000 P • .P. M. the rats showed a definite detrimental effect• 

although none of them really died. The mature rats seemed to be more 

nervous and lacked the large. he&lthy appearance that the lower phenol 

rats had. Also. the f'e:ma.les on this high phenol water did not make 

such good mothera. 

To make metabolism ,atudiea. the ph•nol rats were pla.eed in spe

cial ca.gea. 'l'heae oagea were equipped with large diahea covered with · 

screens so that the feces could be separated from the ur1na. The feed 

waa gi wn in a spHial feeding device so that the amount consumed 

could be meaaured accurately. The amount of drinking water consumed 

,ra.s measured. also. 

The apeo1al test periods lasted for four days. To run these 

teata., .four rats were plaoed in each metabolism cage. three cages bft

ing used. One of these cages contained the control rats. The rats 

in each of the other two cage.s were given phenol water of different 

oon~entration. T".ae rats were fed a.nd watered once daily• the amount 

of feed and water given being recorded each time.. The feces. and u

rine were collected twioe daily and were stored in an 1oe box through

out the test period. 

The total urine collected during the four day period we.a diluted 

to 500 ml. before it was analyzed. The teees were weighed and an&•· 
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lyzed wet as drying seemed to drive ott aome of tru,. -:volatile phenols. 

This was indicated by the fact that the phe-nolio oont~t 0£ dried 

feces 'Was always ln. 

The phenolic content ot the urine a.nd :teees was not appreciably 

changed by allowing the MUD.plea to sttilld at r,-td:..iced temperat1.1Nts for 

some time before the-y were analysed. This wa.a true for the conjugat

ed phenols as nll as ·ror the total phenols. · Al.so. the moisture eon• 

tent of the f'Me8 was found to be practically constant during this 

period.. Any dii'ferenoe betwe•n both the moisture and the phenolic 

determinations be.fore and a.ft•r standing m8'3 well be attributed to 

teclmieal errors in analysis. These tests did not extend owr ape-

riod longer than a:ne •ek:• howev&r. 

In spite ot the above statements. it is Wllll to complete the 

analysis of the urine and feces as quickly•• possible after th• tut 

period ia com.plet4,d. Al though the teat, do not show any deteriora-

tion of the phenolic subatanoea on standing. no rea.aon can be fotmt:i 

why they should not deteriorate. much the same as they do in the case 

0£ the blood filtrates, unless it ia beea.use th& u.ril'4J pn~ :te~s are 

more alkaline. 

Value 

Average 

Ta.blAt No. l 
PHENOLIC SUBSTANCES EXCRE'l'ED IN NORMAL 

RAT URINE. IN MG./B.AT/J)AY 

r foGf K:noia r Free Phenols t C.onjuga1t;i Kenola 
t Mg. l 14g. t Mg. 

2.844 

3.656 l.547 1 .. 522 

4.487 2.186 



Valu. 

Uin:bunn 

Average 

Table Bo+% 
PBDOLIC SUBSTANCES EXCRETED IN NORMAL 

RA! FECES. lll KG.fen' DA.Y 

I m Aeiioi• t Fr• Mdmoi.s i Conjugated Phenols 
* Mg.. t Jig. t )fg. 

4..2,42 1.102 

2.us 0.021 

o .. 542 

oreted in the urine and tecea of normal rat•• In eaeh instance. the 
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re-aulta show the number ot milligrams excreted by one rat during a 24 

hour period and repreaent an average of the value.ti obtained on t .en 

dit!'erent sampl••• The important thing shown by these two. tables is 

that a.bout 55~ or the t"Ne prumols n:ereted. and about~. 0£ the 

tota.l phuola exonted are e'xcreted in the fkea. The amount or oon-

juga~ phenols exereted in the f'eeea is comparatively enall. Also,of' 

the total amount of phenol• e:xer~ in the urine• about 50% of them 

are excreted. as conjugated phenol-a, while only about lo,& of the phe-

nola •xcreted in the f'•e•a are conjugated. 

stitute a complete bal.anoe of phenolic subatancu u obtained from 

the four day metaboliam teat.a desoribed above. The reaulta are all 

upreaaed on the baeia 0£ one rat dAy. As wa.a shown by previous in-

ve,stigatore, the total ·&mount of ingested pheru>l could not be recoT

ere-d. The peer •nt of the inge.-ted plulnol that was reoovered d•-

cnJased oonalderably a.a the a.mount of the phenol ingested increased. 

This tends to verity the tut that; the body has means other than con

. jug«tion for detoxif'yi.ng phenols_. 



Table No .. 3 

SOURCE OF PHENOLIC IWTAKE 

Water · · · • - ~ F d 
Pfumo1 * t Phenol t - ••1 t . Content 

I 
Intake , Int_,__ Intake ·t Phene ic Compound• 1 'total :Phenolic Intake ml t ..... , t .I. 

P.P.M. a • ,. mg. 1. ~· tal ~· . a mg. 

0 

500 

1000 

2000 

3000 

4000 

5000 

6000 

8000 

11.75 

14.76 

15.00 

10.00 

13.25 

12.25 

8.,75 

13.12 

12.76 

0 

7 .. 37 

15.00 

20.00 

39.,75 

49.00 

43.75 

78 .. 72 

102.00 

. I To • ~ ~!- .•. -- co.nj_., - t_ - _total I Free • Conj. 

13.14 

13.28 

15.41 

12.60 

11.88 

11.72 

12.92 

8.69 

9.79 

5.08 

5.14 

6.96 

4.88 

4.59 

4.54 

6.00 

3.36 

3.79 

l.97 3.11 

l.99 3.15 

2.31 3.65 

l.89 2.99 

1.78 2.81 

1.76 2.78 

1.94 3.06 

1.30 2.06 

1.47 2.32 

5.oa 1.97 3,11 

12 .. 51 9.36 3 .. 15 

20 .. 96 17.31 3.65 

U.88 21 .. 89 2.99 

44.34 41.63 2.a1 

53.54 50.76 2.78 

48.75 45.69 3.06 

82 .. 08 80.02 2.06 

105 .. 79 103.47 2.32 

N 
C4 
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Content t 

of Wt.ter • 
P.F .. M. t 
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500 

1000 

2000 

3000 

4000 
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6000 

8000 

Table No. 4 

AMOUNTS OF PBENOLlC COMPOUNDS EXCRETED 
----~-~- -- -- -------- - ---- ---- --- ---- ------ - --- - ----- ----- ----- - -- - ··· · -.--~oi!:c • Exer•t•d in Urine I: Bxoret.d in F•o•• t eoapOU?lCl• Bxoreted 

:mg. I mg .. 1 
~ !oti1 .t ll'iee r t!onj. i !iEaX t Pree :I CW· t !otiX • -ee t Conj. 

4 .• 49 2, .. 18 2.30 3'.20 2.86 0.34 7 .. 69 5.04: 2.64 

5,.69 2 .• 09 3.60 3.2G 2.66 o.oo a.,, 4.75 4-.20 

7 .• 69 2 .. 47 5.12 3.99 3.61 0.38 11..58 6.08 5..SO 

6-.19 2.66 3.63 s.ss 3.99 1.36 11.~ 6.56 4.99 

10.59 2, .. 50 8 .. 09 4,.2! 3-.69 0 .. 63 14.81 6.09 8.72 

12.63 2 .. 94 9.69 3.74 s.11 0.57 16.37 s.11 10.26 

10, .. 16 3.$1 6.85 4.25 3.43 o.a2 14.41 6.74 7.6? 

12 ... 10 4.59 7.51 5.53 4.40 1.13 11 .e:s 8.99 8-.. 64 

7.28 4 .. 13 3.15 4.21 s .. so 0.41 11.49 7 .. 93 3 .. 56 

N .,. 



Table No. 6 

RELATIVE PATHS OF EXCRETION AND THE 
BALANCE FOR PHENOLIC COMPOUNDS 

Ph•nol • ·• ·· · · · t Balance 
C.ontent I Per Cent Bxcretell I Per Cent lxcroted , Phenols IJ1119sted Minus 
of Wa-ter I in F~• t in Urin.iJ I Phenols Excreted., mg. 
p .P Jl. t Total , Fl"'ee , coiij. t Total 1- Frft a donj. t Tota1 t Free t Oonj .._ 

0 

500 

1000 

2000 

3000 

4000 

5000 

6000 

8000 

41.6 

36.6 

34 .. 5 

46.4 

28.5 

22.a 

29.5 

31.4 

36.6 

56.7 12.87 

56 .. 0 14.30 

59.4 6.92 

60.9 27.20 

58.9 7.23 

51.9 5.50 

6058 10 .. 70 

48.9 13.10 

47.9 5.12 

68.4 43 .. 3 87.1 

63.5 44.0 86.7 

65.5 40.6 93.1 

53.6 39.l 12.a 

71.6 41.1 92.8 

11.2 48.l 94.5 

70 .. 5 49 .. 2 89 .. 3 

68.6 51.l a1.o 

63.4 62.1 88.6 

-2.61 

3.66 

9.38 

13.40 

29 •. 63 

37 .. 18 

34.34 

64.48 

94.30 

-3.07 0.,47 

4: .. Gl -1 .. os 

11.23 -l.86 

15.33 -1.99 

34.82 -6.91 

44.64 •7.47 

38.95 -4 .. 61 

71.06 -6.57 

96.64 -1.24 

N 
0, 
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Table No. 6 

FREE AND COWJUGilED PRENOL.S EXCRETED 
IN THE URINE AND FICES EXPRESSED AS PER CENT 

OF TBE SUM OF THE TOTAL PHENOLIC SUBSTANCES EXCRETED 

Phenol Content 
or Water 
P.P.M. 

0 

600 

1000 

2000 

.3()00 

~ 

5000 

6000 

8000 

t • ~ u r i n • t F e c e a 
, Free t donj'. t Free I Co#J. 

28.1 29.9. s1.a 4.42 

23.4 40.1 29.7 6.70 

21.3 4'.2 31.1 3.30 

22.e 31.4 ~.6 11.70 

16 .. 9 54.6 2.4.2, 4.so 

18.0 59.2 19.4 3.«> 

23.0 41.6 23.7 5.70 

26 .. 0 42.6 24.9 6.40 

35.9 27.6 ss.1 s.54 

N 
0) 



It has been point•d out by Folin and Denis (9)" and by Pelk:an 

and Whipple (18) that the body apparently he.a the ability to oxicliae 

bens•ne to phenol. The hext-hydroxi derivative of eyclo-hexane. 

inosite,. has been found in normal uri:ne1-. These two facts suggest 

the possibility that either one., or both of two means m,q be used by 

the body to detoxify phenols. It may be that the bGdy forma inoai'te 

tram the exen:s plwnol. Thia, in.oe.1 te •Y be consittered as an addi

tion derivative of bensene as well aa a substitution d..Jriva.tive of 

cyolo•h6xane. Inoait. ia inaQluble in ether and will not react with 

the phenol reagent. Consequently it will not appear in the phenol 

deter.minationa. 
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The other pos•ible means of detoxifying phenol ia that of more 

complete oxidation. The body may attempt to turthe,r on41s• the 

pyrooateohin tha.t has already been formed from phenol. Further sub

at1tution of hydroxyl groups in the ring o-f pyroeateohin will produce 

an unstable moleo-ule that breaks down. allow.ing complete o.xidation of 

the benzene ring. This iB contrary to the general belief that the 

body cannot oxidise the benM-ne ring., but the possibility he.a been 

mentioned by )(aoleod in the seventh edition of his "Ph,-iology in 

Mod.em Mediobe.• It may be that hippuric aoid is formed from this 

unstable compound produced by the oxidati-021 of phenol., ae is the cue 

for bena-oic acid. bensyl alc0hol1 and prumylpi-opionic aoi4. Alao,. it 

s•eems entir•ly possible that large quantities of the volatile phenols 

may be thrown off by meana of the lunga. 

The phenol in the drinking wa.ter seem.a to have little ef'f'eot en 

the amount of water oonaumed by the rats. The amount of' f•ed. eon

aumed by the rats remained practically constant un:til the p.heru>l 
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content of the water passed 5000 P •. P. M.;, after this point the 

amount decreased. The amount o.t' free phenols excreted in the urin~ 

increased only slightly until the drinking water contained as much as 

5000 P. P. M. phenol. The increase int.he total phenols excreted in 

the urine is accounted for by the .fact that the amount of conjugated 

phenols in the urine iln0-reases as the phenol content of the 11ater in

creasea. The amounts of total, free, and o.onjugated phenols 1n the 

.t'eee:S all have a t-,rui~n~y to r9Ill&in constant. Hc,weve,r, the figure:a 

show that excessive amounts of ingested phenol wiU. force up the a

mounts of these three substances that are exo,reted in the feces. 

Table No. 6 shows the free and conjugated phenols excreted in 

the urine and in the feces expressed as per cent of the sum of' the 

total phenolic substances excreted.. This table shows that of the in

crease in the phenols excreted, due to increasing the phenol content 

of the drinking water .. the greater pert of this increase is accounted 

for by the increase in the conjugated phenol• in the urine. Another 

important point brought out by this table is the fact that as the 

phenol content or the drinking water passes 5000 P. P. M •• the per 

cent of the total phenols excret4Mi as free phenols increases. while 

the per cent excreted as conjugated phenols decreases .. This 1s true 

for both feces and urine although it is not so pronounced in the te

oee. It tends to show that when the rat is drinking phenol 'Water at 

a conoentration of 5000 P. P. M. or more, the oapaoity or its body to 

conjugate and detoxify phenolic compounds is overtaxed.. This fact 

verifi&S observations already stated. 

During the oompletion or the phenolic balance just described. 
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the idea presented itself that a true balance could not be arrived at 

without analysing the feeda for any possible substances that might 

react with the phenol reagent. As a result. the method as used on the 

f'eces 'WB.8 applied to the feed• and it wa.s quite surprising to find a. 

def'ini te blue color developed. Since th• feed used was ma.de up 0£ a 

mixture of various ingredient.a-. the next taak waa to determine which 

of these materials supplied the substances that reduced the phenol re-

agent. 'l'he reaults of these individual tests are shown in table No. 

7. The results are cal(Julated in mg. per gram of feed and are ex-

pressed in terms of phenol., as a phenol standard was used. 

Subt'banM 
.Anal-ysM 

Mixed feed 

Wheat Bran 

Cotton Seed Meal 

Alf'al!'a Hay 

Table No. 'f 
RESULTS OBTAINED 1IBEN FEEIS ARE 
AKA.LnED FOR PHENOLIC SUBSTANC'm 

t Total f Free 
t Phenols a: Phenol a 
• mg./gram I mg./gram 

0.387 0.150 

0.,600 0.130 

0.313 0,.174 

0.500 0.351 

Butter Milk (dried.) 0.392 0.392 

Corn Meal 0..445 0.191 

Tankag• o.oaa 0.10a 

I: Conjugated 
I Phenols 
f mr,:'gram 

0.231 

0.470 

0.139 

o.149 

0.000 

0.254 

.0 .. 020 

Aooording to table No. 7, the f'eeda of animal origin do not con-

tain the greater amount of phenolic substances. Also. the plant feeds 

of high protein oontent do not contain greater amounts of phenolic 

compounds• In f'aet • the exact oppoai te is true. Tankage proved to 

be the lowest in phenolic oontent. and cotton seed meal was next to 
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low• These two substances are the highest in protein content. These 

faets are exactly opposite to what was expected. 

In pe:saing._ it might be well to add that the mixed feed also 

contained cod liv.r oil. Extreme dif'ficulti&a wei-e encountered when 

an attempt was made to analyze thia oil. Consequently, no results 

are listed .f'or this ingreciient of the reed •. 

Throughout this pa.JMtr the reeulta obtain•d when the feeds were 

ane.lyzeti have been ealled phenols. Thia 'fta done so that the tabu

lation and correlation of data could be simplified. Thh naming may 

be incorrect as it is not logical that the substance,a that reduce the 

phenol reagent are pre-sent in the feed.a as phenolic compounds. Cer

tainly the ditferenoe between the free and the total determinations 

cannot be properly called conjugatK phenols. 

It requires eight hours boiling in 20% hydrochloric acid to 

break down protein so that tyrosine and tryptoph.ane will be present 

in forms that will reduce the phenol reagent. Thia shows that the 

so called conjugated phenols as obtained in the analysis of feed are 

not due to the hydrolysis of protein. as the acid eonoentration dur

ing the heating of the reed was only about 2" and the heating lasts 

for only 30 :minut••• without boiling. Inspe.etion of' the data ob

tained on the feeds will v.rµ"y this statement. Certainly any oc,,m

pound liberated by this mild acid treatreer.t will be made available to 

the body by any ordinary digestion system. Consequently it was nee .. 

e.ssary to ta.k.e these oompoun.ds into account when the phenol balarwe 

was being made. .Alao. there was the posaibility that any one. or all 

of these so ea.lle4 phenolic substances present in the fffd might pass 

through the body unabs·orbed. or unchanged. or both. If' this happened. 
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their presence would affect the results obtained on the urine and re ... 

ces. The conjugated phenols of the fe.oea may be due to these con-

jugated phenols of the feeds passing through the body unchanged. Thia 

again justifies the use or the phenolic content of the feed in strik• 

ing the balance for phenolic substances. 

A.a yet. no a.ttempt has been made to determine the exact nature 

of the aubatanoea precaent in the re-ed that reduce the phenol reagent. 

Itowever. after considering the method of' analysis used. they may be 

confined to a rather narrow group of compounds. Some or them a.re 

soluble in water in the state in which they nonnally exist. Some of 

them may be hy4rolyaed into wa-ter soluble compoun-da by heating over 

a water bath in the presence of 2% hydrechlorio acid. They a.re not 

precipitated by sodium aluminum aulfate md lead acetate. All are 

more soluble in ether than they are in wa:t:;er._ their sodium. salts are 

insoluble in ether, and they reduce the phenol reagent to give the 

characteristic blue color. 

The phenolic content of the blood of rate drinking phenol water 

wa.s determined. Figure No. l shows a family of curves repreBenting 

these results. !he blood wa-s drawn by means of heart puncture. and 

Table No. 8 
URIC ACID .A1Q) PHENOLIC CONTD'.!! OF THE BLOOD 

OF NORMAL RATS EXPRESSED IN MG. PER 100 ML. OF BLOOD 

Val• t fo¥.ai • Free • ooiJugaW t Uric 
t Plumole l Phenols I Phenol• l Acicl 

llax:bro:un 6..47 4.48 2.32 1 .. 78 

?fln1:mnm 4.32: s.93 0.38 1 .. 64 

.Average 6.494 4.167 1..3~'7 1.74 
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wa..s analyzed immediately• aoeording to the inatruotiona already gi v-

en. The sample waa analyz,ed for urio acid. at the same time. !heee 

uric acid results are al•o shown in tigve lo. 1. 

Table Wo. 8 givea the values obtain&d for phenol• and urie acid 

when n&rDMLl rat blood w.a analysed. These result• are gi-nm in mg. 

blood samples. They Wltre used a.a a standard for comparison .. 

The phenolic .content of the blood was fairly constant for rats 

on a giffll concentration of phenol water. However. as the phenol con-

t&nt of the water incrn.aed. the total. tree. and conjugated phenols 

or the blood increan-d .. The total and conjugated phenol• aho,r a. 

alight increase aa phenol n.s first adaed to the drink1ng waterJ; a.a 

the phenol in the water wa-a in-creased 1n amoun1;., the rate of inc.reas• 

of the total and conjugated phenols increa.sed. The exact oppo1i te is 

true for the free phenols. The rat• of increase of the tree phenols 

..._ greater when the amaller amounts of ph1m.ol wer• added to the 

11ater, while the rate of inoreaae decreased as the amount of phenol 

in the water was increased. This show:s that a.lthough the free phe

nols of the blood increased as the phenol eontent of the dr1nking 

water in.creased. they tended to approach a constant value. 

Early in the progress of this investigation. evidence seemed to 

indicate tha.t high urio acid accompanied high phenolic values. It 

118.8 impossible to cheok the urine and feces for uric acid at the sa:me 

time that they ...,re e.nalyzed for phenols. due to the length of time 

re1uired tor the phenol analysis. However. a uric acid determination 

wa.1 run on every blood sample tha.t n.a analysed f!)r phep.0111, folin '• 
. : .~ . ' 
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direct method being used. In every case. the blood with the higher 

phenolic content also showed the higher uric acid content. The phe

nols do not interfere with the urio acid determination as they do not 

react with the uric acid reagent. Alao. it can be sh01m that the 

uric a .oid was quantitatively removed .from the phenolic determination 

by estimating the uric acid in the precipitate from the phenolic pro

cedure. The results obtained will check within 99% the on&1 obtained 

by Folin•s direct method on the same samples. 

As far as could be ascertained. the time of day at which the 

blood was drawn had no effect on the amount of phenolic substances 

present. 

The blood work was extep.ded so as to include analyses made on 

the blood of chickens that had been drinking phenol water. Two lots. 

each containing four chickens. were provided. Om, lot received tap 

water while the other lot received 5000 P. P .. M. phenol in the water. 

The chickena were allowed to remain on the phenol water £or SO days 

before the first blood samples were ta.an. 

The blood sample.a nre taken by heart puncture. deposited in a 

k:nmm volume of water, and then analyzed for phenols and uric acid 

immediately. The results obtained were recorded according to the age 

of the chicken.a and. are shown in Table No. 9. 

In chicken blood, as well aa in rat blood, high uric acid al

wa.ye aoeompanied high phenolic values-. There is one exception to 

this statement shown in Table No. 9, and that is in the reaulta ob

tained at 17 ,..kB ot age. However• at 17 weeks the blood of the con

trol chiekena contained. the larger amounts of phenols and uric acid, 

but the uric acid determinations seem unusually low in this instance. 



'!able No .. 9 

URIC ACID Alm PHENOLIC OONTE?ff OF THE BLOOD 
OF CHICKENS DRIBKlNG PHENOL WATER. 

A.Lt RESULTS Dr JtG. PER 100 ML. OF BLOOD 

* Control -oh~nt , Ohiol:ina on 5000 P.J.K. Phenol Watir 
Age I ffumolio Subatinoe, I Uric t )henolio Substance, t Ur!o 

Weeka I ifo@ 1: fi.M t Conj. t Aoid t To@ t fr•e i Conj. . , Acid. 

14 11.86 9.31 2.,55 5.84 10.00 7.88 2 .. 12 3.92 

15 9.27 7.10 2.17 5.92 10.ss 7.83 3.00 6.16 

17 10.30 7.87 2.,3 3.75 9.16 7.20 1.96 2.,89 

18 1.20 5.14 l.46 3.07 9.47 7.40 2.01 4.36 

20 a.12 G.71 1.41 4.47 10.20 a.oa 2.14 6.67 

21 11.02 9.27 l.75 6.09 13.50 9.82 3.68 6.67 

~ 



Even in the two cases where., for some unaccountable reaaen., the phe

nolic content or the blood or the control chickens exceeded that of 

the blood of phenol chickens, the uric &oid was also higher in the 

blood of the control•• 
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While there is no regular variation with age of' the phenolic con

tent of' chicken blood. the general trend is far the blood phenols to 

first decrease ,nth sge and then inoreas•• This particular fact will 

be studied further. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

A. The technique for analysing teed-. fee••• urine and blood for 

phenolic aubatancn ha.a been developed 1n detail. 

B. The ether extraction method may . be used to analyze feeds and 

.feces, thereby making it poHible to apply the Folinand Denis phenol 

reagent to the.ae substances as .-.11 as to urine and blood. 

o. '1'he a.mount or phenolic substano•s in the blood. urine and 

feces of normal rats has been established. 

D. '!'he amount of phenolic compounds excreted. when determined 

by Folin and Denis• method. is not a t .rue index of' the extent of 

putrefaction in the intestine d'ue to the preaenee of the compounds 

in the feeds that give a blue color with this phenol reagent. 

E. It has been proved that both the blood and the feces of ra-b• 

contain appreoi&ble amounts of conjugated phenols. 

F. It has been proved that the uric acid content of the blood 

of rata and ehiokena inoreas.es as the phenolic content increases. 

G. The fact that the body has means other than conjugation for 



detoxii'ying phenol baa been verified. 

R. Several new means whereby the body may detoxify phenol have 

been suggested. 
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I. A method whereby a phenol sta.nd.ard -.y be made permanent has 

been developed. 
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